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40TH YEAR—ISSUE NO. TWO CENTS

Sommons Considers New Tariff in May, Says. Ballanty
German Towns

IMPORTANT GERM AN CITIES 
IN HANDS OF COMMUNISTS, 

WITH HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE

i

6100 ne
i1

NS LONG DELAY 
!E U. S. REACHES 

FULL PEACE STATUS

New Fiscal Policy 
Ready for Canada

TWO-MILE CORTEGE NAVAL DOCKYARDSrls
oud as

i*r.
Hon. C. C. Ballant y ne States It Will Be Announced 

On Return of Premier Borden About May /— 
Policy to be Neither Free Trade nor 

Class Legislation.

ster cor- 
not for- 
must be Senators Differ Over Means 

to Be Adopted While the 
House is Indefinite.

K0 WO*& FROM WILSON

Anarchy and Bloodshed in 
E**en, Leipsic, Dusseldorf 
and Other Places—Some of 
Turbulent Baltic Troops 
Still Terrorize Berlin—Reds 
Are Well Armed.

DOGGING SENTRY 
ANNOYS WILHELM

Only Motive Suggested for 
Murder is Revenge for 

tolling of Policeman.

PROCLAMATION ISSUED

Government Issues Instruct 
lions Affecting Esquimalt, 

Halifax and St. John.
nd Shoe v • 
that arc 
ted with

Amerengen, March 21.—The con
stant pacing of the sentinel behind 
former Emperor William, when he 
walke In the Bentlnck Caetle

Montreal, March 21.—Announcement that a new Canadian fiscal pollen 
is ready end that it will be presented to the house of commons on the re
turn of Sir Robert Borden about May 1, was made by Hon. C. C. Ballantyn* 
minister of marine and fisheries, on Saturday night, in an address to 
bers of the Canadian Workers Federation of Returned Soldiers and Ehtlors, 
who tendered the minister a banquet In the Windsor Hotel here.

The minister intimated that the proposed tariff will not be class leg-

TO SELL THE “RAINBOW” gar
den, has so annoyed the one-time 
German ruler that on several occa
sions he has told the guard not to 
follow him so closely, but to stay 
out of eight.

WudUnffton, March 21.—Altho ac
tive stepe to declare a state of peace 
by congressional resolution are not 
expected until late this week. Repub
lican leaders of the senate and house 
in to begin conferences tomorrow on 
the exact form such a declaration 
should take.

mem- Corlt, Ireland, March 21.—Thous
ands of persons resident In the city 
and from the surrogating country to
day passed thru the city hall, where 

-the body of Lord Mayor MhcCurtaln, 
who was assassinated early Saturday 
morning, was lying in state,

A procession of mourners two miles 
long followed the hearse yesterday, 
when the body of the lord mayor was 
conveyed from his residence to the 
town halL Bishop Colahan walked in 
front of the first Body of the Cork 
Sinn Fein volunteers, which acted as 
a bodyguard and which furnished the 
guard of honor In the town hall dur
ing the night.

Today a proclamation printed in 
English and Gaelic and signed by 
Father Dominic, chaplain of the Re
publican Guard, was posted about the 
city. It said:

“With grieved heart, I announce to 
you the death of our lord 

MacCurtaln,

Ottawa, Ont., March 21.— 
(Special).—Following the party 
cations, in which it was decided 

vto inaugurate a naval policy, 
instructions have been issued to 
disorganize the present Canadian 
naval force; also to stob all naval 
work at Esquimalt; Halifax and 
St. John. Further, it has been 
reported that the vessels now in 
the Canadian navy will be sold.
. H.M.C.S. “Rainbow" is to be 
sold.

) le, wide 
0; I 1 to

London, March 21.—Government 
vices received from Germany today are
sL/n6» 6fteCt that the ^dependent
c«s!ons8 ntre„demanding further con
cessions on the part of the govern- “

because thP Commun
ists are gaining the 
west Germany.
and^lhw0,6? from Essen- Dusseldorf 
and Elberfeld indicated that all thre^
S’ tT/t6 ln the ha”ds o? the Sparu! 
Schv m something approaching an-
'?hat flX?niaklng place m Essenfand 
ttmt fighting was continuing in Leip.

sfh
and governmen t™ arl V01,10*

to work under th« i ° of a return All , the circumstances.af^notT ^ Frirankf0rt 8ynday
London Tim«? L*espatoh to The

continued turm^* wUh 1ms 
e count^? Varioua t»rte of
A despatch to the 

from Berlin, timed
morning, says the Z
the Baltic troops stST hoTv^

with. It is reported that Wolfrane- 
KApps party is still negotiating with 

government regarding an <2LStv
S? <«• <~t 5

from Rotterdam quoting the Rotter- 
fameebe Courant’s Eseen comeepond-
rt?«LJthK(COmmimll,ts nave at their 
disposal big guns, armored cars and 
airplanes.

ad-
no

lslatioi^nor free trade policy, but one that will gr%nt favors to none and 
will cover the diversified Interests of Canada while yielding 
revenue4 WHY SHOULD TURKEY 

: ESCAPE JUSTICE?
L Made

. . 4.75
toe last, 
made in 
to 5

. . 6.00
p -Boots,
ng feet.

I in dark

necessary
senators and representatives 

stnt to phrase the peace measure In 
tin simplest affirmative terms, others 
prefer to repeal the declaration of war 
end go on record as demanding 
Uja concessions from Germany, while 
gffl others are for inclusion of some 
aert of a declaration of International 
policy. “The principal opposition to a 
policy declaration is expected to come 
tom the treaty lrreconcildbles ln the 

some of'whom have told the 
leaders they consider the

upper hand lnFederal Shipbuilding Plane.
Discussing the question of shipbuilding. Mr. B&llantyne said that the 

government had not arrived at a final conclusion in regard to the building 
of passenger dhlpe, but that with the completion of 62 cargo ships that 
part of the program was at an end.

In the course of his speech Mr. Ballantyne said that the Dominion 
Steel Company would within the next few days be officially Informed that 
the government would take the maximum quantity of 76,000 tons of steel 
shlpplates.

cer-

Lloyd George Tells Indian Dele
gation She is Receiving Same 

Treatment as Her Allies.

A MESSAGE FOR INDIA

• Close op
Halifax, N.S.,

July First.
March 21.—The 

dockyard at Halifax is to be 
closed about July l, according to 
advices' from headquarters at Ot
tawa, just received here. The 
captain superintendent is to pro
ceed with demobilization of ranks 
j?y July 1. The officers residing 
in the dockyards will be required 
to vacate their residences one 
month after demobilization, and 
all the ships and boats are to be 
sold. There are at present be
tween four .and five hundred men 
employed in the dockyard and 
many of them are skilled 
chanics. There is also an office 
staff of about 75.

untie, i 
üjorlty
#me Inôpportune for congress to take 
uy tinting stand on the subject. 
These senators do not like even the 

peace resolution by Senator 
Republican, Pennsylvania, 

which reaffirms the belief of congress 
6 an International tribunal and die- 
âimament.

Fer the present, however, the Knox 
wetotion has the right of way so far 
U the senate program is concerned. 
It was reported by the foreign rela
tions committee in December and un
it* present plans are changed will 
term the basis of opening discussion 
ti the subject late this week on the 
«tie floor. 
in the

éz
London. March 21.—Premier Lloyd 

Geongo on Friday discussed the Turk- 
-sh question with the Indian caliphate 
delegation headed by Monammed AL, 
wno declared that Turkey «mould have 
ail her pre-war territory restored. The 
premier replied :

"I do not undestand Mr. Mohammed 
All to claim Indulgence tor Turkey; he 
claims justice, and justice she w.U get. 
Austria has had justice; Germany nas 
had justice—pretty terrible Justice. 
Why should Turkey escape?

“Turkey thought she had a feud 
with us. Why did she come in and 
try to stab us and destroy liberty thru- 
out the world while we were engaged 
in this life-and-death struggle?

“Is there any reason why we should 
apply a different measure to Turkey 
tiiao ‘.we have meted out to the Chris
tian communities of Germany and 
Austria ? ' , , :

‘T want the Mohammedan» in India 
to get It well into their minds that we 
are not treating Turkey severely be
cause she is Mohammedan. We are 
applying equally the same principle 
to her as to Austria, which Is the 
greatest Christian community.”

Referring to the, temporal power of 
the caliphate, the premier said he 
could not Interfere in a religious ques
tion, in which Mohammedans them
selves differed.

The delegation requested that the 
Armenian massacres be investigated 
by an international commission on 
which the Moslems were represented.

Regarding the Armenian massacres, 
the premier said the allies were bound 
in the Interests of clvil.aation to exer
cise control of some sort, since the 
Turkish government was incapable of 
protecting its own subjects.

"I want to give this feeling to the 
Mussulmans of India, who stood loy
ally by the throne and the empire,” 

emier : “We recognise that

CAR TURNS TURTLE; 0. T. A. BEDEVILS 
DRIVER RUNS AWAY THE PROFESSION

mayor, 
commander of 

the Cork first brigade of the army of 
the republic. The public will observe 
MondaV as a Civil holiday to afford 
the citizens an opportunity of testi
fying . their respect to our chief citi
zen and their horror at the brutal 
and cowardly manner in which he 
was don» to death. Let no provoca
tion move our citizens to retaliation 
or to any unseemly act.”

The only reason suggested for the 
assassination of the lord mayor is 
venge for the reepnt ‘murder of police- 

Some persons today expressed 
the belief that it me^nt the beginning 
cf,a campaign of retaliation for the 
killing of
royal constabulary and soldiers, for 
which acts no one has yet been pun
ished. „ - T

5ÏÏ" Thomas

i
3 life,Five People Narrowly Escape 

Death on Lake 
' Shore.

Canadian Practitioner and Re
view Says Measure An

noys Doctors.

i

rehouse the situation Is. less 
MAIte, the Republican leaders there 
tilting formulated no policy. In De- 
«SSber they declined to let the ques- 
tim of a peace declaration come upi 
«til, but) many house members be- 
Spi the case may be different now 
fid'the senate again has refused to 
ndy the treaty. The house dVrelgn

Four people were slightly, and one 
seriously, injured yesterday afternoon 
when their hired automobile capsized 
on the bridge bank just outside Mim- 
ico, on the Lake Shore road. , The 
driver, apparently, did not have lull 
control of the car, for, while crossing 

committee already has severs* -he bridge, he wheeled sharply to the 
peace measures before it and Repre- 
wtative Britten, Republican, Illinois,
SMounced tonight that he would in
troduce another tomorrow.

What Will Wilson Do7 
With the treaty back at the White 

House, and plans for a peace declara
tion still in their formative stage, a 
respite of several days generally is ex
pected In congressional debate on the 
issues raised in connection with tjie 
establishment of peace.

There has been as yet no intimation 
tiven of the action the president will 
take over the rejection of the treaty 
by the senate.

Three courses are open to Mr. Wll- 
•on. He can return the treaty to the 
•cnate, in which case the Republican 
leaders declare it will be pigeon-holed" 
indefinitely; he can do nothing, while 
™ waits for the verdict of the people 
la the political campaign, or he can 
treat the treaty as a dead letter, so 
taras international diplomacy is con- j 
temed, and proceed to negotiate a !
••jarate peace with Germany, a step 
WUch he alone, under the constitution,
«mid initiate.

Whichever of these he chooses, 
ioagdeltiy seems inevitable before he 
can bring the country to a full peace 
wtus, and the state department holds 
ihT unt11 such a status is attained 
“•present diplomatic and trade rela- 

on* with Germany must be continu-

The Canadian Practitioner and Re
view, In its current issue, says:

“Has the protession of medicine ln 
the province of Ontario fallen upon 
evil days? Is the government of that 
province alive to tire interests of the 
people? Is it properly impressed with
the Importance of maintaining a high The inquest into Ahe daa$h of 

, „„ .... . . standard of excellence in the medical 4w* mm&bryH» béjfflE veeferdav' but
_<la1u?Lng auto to mount the profession, not only in morals but in an adjournment weitakert after brief 

.t,Urn comPletely upside- education? These are questions of the formalities had been carried out. The 
underneath1"* ^ occupants hclPies3iy most vital significance,- and medical solicitor for Lord Mayor MacCurtain’s 

The taxi had been hired men in Ontario are asking one another, family requested that no former police-
taxi aci been lured from the hat does it all mean?* The medical man should serve on the coroner’s 

Culliton garage by Mr. C. A Reeves, bm to provide for a new medicalprac- jury. coroners
v o was traveling with his wife, three tice act, for reasons .apparent to no Alexander MacCahe, member of Bar- 
sons and a friend, Miss CotteralL one has been allowea Ao drift. liament for South Sligo, who had been
wn«enfmmdre!hU Pdrt,y ar,rh;,edV n Bedevil, the Pression. released from prison^afterhavingserv-

dai!rt th»1?eitdw e.r llad dls* “The Ontario temperance act, which ed a sentence imposed last year on a 
, pp® , a°d tb(^LitQwtas. 6LBSa;y closed the bars and liquor shops, tends charge of inciting to disorder and un- 

c,u‘ Jhe t.°p off ttle auto n erder to to bedevil the profession, and is a most lawful assembly, has been re-arrested 
WHh^tvfe pwLiimTuiu beneath. | annoying measure to the faculty. They «nd sentenced to three months’ lm- 

pt K !nC>i.terf'U’l would be glad to be rid of it. They prtsonment for Inviting subscrtptloas
iurles Jere .u-ht ff 6 do not wlsh to be authorized by act to the Sinn Fein loan. ' MacCabe has
juries were slight. The chauffeur was 0f parliament to prescribe liquor for (Concluded on Page 2, Col. 7.) 
captured shortly after the accident, but mediclnal purposes. They gained that 
succeeded in making his escape, and right when they were licensed to prac
tice county police are now looking for tlse by the Ontario College of Physi- 
nlm- clans and Surgeons and became mem

bers of that b 
hauled before.
fined for breaches of the act. Others 
have seen their practices decline thru ! 
it. Still others have been disciplined 
by the Ontario Medical Council, and 
suspended from practice from three to 
twelve months. All are possessed of 
a certain amount of fear in exercising 
their privilege. To practise upon the 
sick successfully, the doctor must have 
a clear and un trammeled mind; if 
not, then the patients suffer. This is 
not good for the people at large.”

men. me-

numerous members of the
the

POLICE ROUND UP 
EVEN NINETY-NINE

the

Raid in Cafe Yields Catch of 
Foreigners Alleged to 

Be Gambling.
I

EBERT BACK IN BERLIN

Cabinet Council Deliberating Regard- 
mg Serioue Situation.

Ninety-nine foreigners were arrest
ed last evening when Plainclothesmen 
Clarkson and Mulholland raided a 
cafe at 16 West Dundas street. The

y
Berlin, March 21.—The government

X,“L’ SET
?,re®‘deat Ebert and the members of 
bis ministry reached here at 11 o’clock 
th b morning from Stuttgart, and soon 
«fter the order for a state of intenai- 
fled siege was withdrawn.
thÜIè£nWhll!,the Bigne and symbole of 
the Kapp dictatorship, the wire en
tanglements and the barricadée 
being removed, 
in a measure been,

ubs police surrounded the building and 
when the plainclothesmen walked in 
none of t.re inmates made any attempt 
to get out. Mike Vicclgis, is charged 
with,keeping a gaming house and the 
other 98 are charged with being 
found in. The police seized a number 
of slates, and two large baskets full 
of playing cards. The prisoners claim
ed they were playing for the price of 
“soft drinks.”

The raid followed many complaints 
of gambling going on in the- building 
pn Sundays. „

Station Overcrowds0.
Dublin TtfnnnVi 91 Tk.r. A number of the prisoners had to’ j, was a be taken to Court street station, on

roundup of prominent Sinn Feiners account of West Dundas station be-
thruout Kerry yesterday. A number inK taxed to capacity. There was an 
of them were put aboard a destroyer dven hundred In the place when the 
by military authorities, their destina b°,ice entered, but the plalnclothes- 
tion presumably being an English i man all,°wed a diminutive mute 
prison » J ® leave after being assured he had not

The' conditions under which Jus- ' ’,ef,n ln. ,th? game" flates- th«
^,5°”™,?°.“, "* ! Important Gathering of Returned
ss-.Ærr’ °; t pr"“n““-’ ™l«v“ Men From ca”ada

zf,if ™:3*"SSVïïi*ÆSS5S&S2 in Mon,real-
gaard r lodeings at night, others to bail the prisoners out that the po-
fol ow tjieir carriage when they drive Uce lined them up on the street out-
to the court, and while they are pre- side of No. 2 station and called them 
siding at sessions the court room is in as their prisoner was arraigned 
guarded by planclothesmen. before the magistrate for bail.

ANOTHER ROUND-UP 
OF SINN FEINERS

tilic A. Ckiy. Some have been 
the courts and heavilyMISSING GIRL LOCATED

AFTER WEEK’S SEARCHto
said tb
they have the right to be heard ln a 
matter w|hdch especially affects Islam 
we have largely deferred to their 
wishes ln the matter. The settlement 
was very largely affected by the opin
ion of the Mussulmans of India.”

Number in Kerry Put Aboard 
Destroyer With Destination 

an English Prison.

Annie Semple, the 16-year-old girl 
who disappeared from home 
Monday and was believed to 
been kidnapped, was located Satur
day night in a house on Gore Vale 
avenue, by Detective Ward. The po
lice premise developments in the case, 
which will likely materialize today.

The young gin left her home at 
446A Yonge street last Monday to 
exchange a book at the public lib
rary, College street, 
not return home that night her moth
er, fearing the girl had bee|i t^uken 
away, asked the police to locate her 
daughter.

:s a
last

have
„ were
•Public services have

it is, hoped that' soon Bm-Hn^wil’l 
sume Its normal activities, tho it will
w™ir~.ruub2,r„.s^. sm
repaired. _

A cabinet council deliberated thru- 
out the afternoon

»'ti
ll e
00 i

■ ■■111ti. AUSTRALIA RAISER PENSIONS

Melbourne, Australia. March 21.—A 
government repatriation bill ju=t m- 
troducea raises the pensions of per- 
manent’y disabled soldiers to four 
I ounds weekly for ,ife for unmarried 
men, to four pounds, sigh teen shil
lings for a man with a wife and .10 
children, and to six pounds for a man 
with a wife and three children 
Partially disabled men are to receive 
: wo guineas weekly.

. to determine the
stops necessary to bring Germahv 
back to her position prior to the re
volt. This, it is believed, will require 
considerable manoeuvring and deli
cate handling, for the independent 
Socialists and workmen are m*»i,ing 
heavy demands for concessions, which 
they feel they are entitled to because 
of the commanding position some of 
the groups hold in other parte of Ger
many outside of Berlin.

T he situation in part» of the country 
appears serious. From the group of 
industrial centres on the Rhine and 
the Ruhr district
reports of Spartaean agitation. In 
several places, particularly the Ruhr 
district, the Spartâcans are said to be 
in absolute control.- Here their avail
able force Is estimated at 70,000 men.

Concentrations of loyal government 
troops, however, are taking place, and 
their arrival at the scenes of disorder 
is expected to bring quiet.

The future position of Gustav Noske, 
minister of defence, Is the subject of 
discussion. While his resignation bas 
been ‘demanded by the radicals. It Is • 
considered probable that he will re
tain his post for a time at least In 
order^bq restore the confidence of tbs 
Berlin population generally.
. There are rumors that later Noske 
and Dr. Heine, as well as Chancellor 
Bauer and Foreign Secretary Mueller, 
who are represented as personifying a 
system of politics which has failed, 
will toe omitted from the new adminis
tration. President Elbert, who Is pro
tected by the constitution, will un
doubtedly remain until after the new 

Ontario, 206 ; Mamie bn. CO: Saekatc.ne- eiections. It is declared that the new
bta, 30: Nova Scotia. 25; New Brunswick, vabinet will include active repreeenta- 
20; Prince Edward Island, 5: Quebec. 27. fives of labor, Carl Rudolph l^glen, 
Newfoundland ie not epresented. that president of the Federation of Trades 
colony having an independent organUa- Unions, being named for chancellor 
tion. -,,l A manifesto, issued today by the

The convention wu! open at ten o clock 1 t unions advises a resumotiontomorrow morning, the first b usines* be- t^ade unions, aavtses a resumption
Ing registration of credentials. of work now that ail grounds for con-

------------------------------ tinuance of the strike have been re-
EGG8 TOOK DROP » moved. It adds that the fundamental

--------- causes of the reactionary coup d’etat
Kingston. Ont.. March 21.—(Special) lie ln the “unnatural peace of Ver- 

—Eggs took a big drop.‘’non Satur- sallies,” radical amendment of which 
.; day’s market. T^e. sell ;;o_.v for the manifesto declares to be necessary 

=* I fifty cents. Butter sold a,t sixty cents. | The semi-official news agency says

When she did, I TROUSERS UNCHANGED to;

j Price is Likely to Enforce Dictum 
• I of New York Tailors.

FOUR FEDERAL BILLS
J.*" Y»rk, March 21.—The tight- 

_su*t f°r men is no more. The 
York custom cutters’ club has 

Weed a “natural fitting coat.- not 
“hJ%rr0w and a fraction longer.” The 

‘oothpick’’ japel js also banned. Nar- 
„ sleeves will be retained, 

be

Ottawa, March 21. — fBy Canadian 
Press) — Hon. N. W. Rowell, as min
ister of health, has given notice of four 
bills which he will Introduce in the 
commons on Monday. They are in re
spect to food and drugs, maple pro
ducts, honey and commercial feeding 
stuffs.

BUSINESS STARTS TODAY
On the Field of the Cloth of Gold.is Montreal, March 21.—(By Canadian 

Press)—Over two hundred delegates, 
the advance guard of the Dominion 
great war veterans’ convention which 
opens tomorrow, were registered here 
tonight. The total attendance is ex
pected to reach 400 and at 'the usual 
executive meeting today all members 
of the Dominion executive were pres
ent including President W. P. Purney. 
He is not in good health and it is 
probable that the duties of chairman
ship wHl fall upon R.- B. Maxwell, 
of Winnipeg, first Dominion 
president.

continue to comeHow will the Beck showdown with 
the Mackenzie power and radial services 
come out Mils week? is the great ques
tion. No one seems to kngw. It de
pends on Sir William more than Sir 
Adi urn. The latter makes the show
down or offer, but Sir William has the 
say. And he may decline the offer that. 
Sir Adam makes for the private-owned 
service franchise.

Sir Adam arrives here today: his ex-
- ___________ _________ perts will hand their report to him; and
•Btiantlnople, March 21.—That the Brody was held today, most of its mem- If all goes well he may be able to make 

i grandeur of tthe sultan’s bers being in hiding. his proposal tomorrow.
I Puih , an anachronism which must That part of Constantinople’s foreign sir William was out of town for the 

British t!le .’°ng lln® of population which understands the pol- wcck.cnd, he may be in his office
areadnoughts in the Bosphorus, itical situation has little interest In . . . „„„„ „. „ .

S ‘8e ,R evidenced by most of the the doings of the sultan, the cabinet or toda>- or tomorrow when Sir Adam ad-
,«■ who refuse to Veljeve that the the chamber. vances with his lance and charger.

Th y ong t0 the victor. The only government in Turkey How the intimation will come to Sir
Ml 6 Multan Issued an - xhortation to which has any power is believed to be William no one knows. But he will re-
e«tial v 6C*S ^iday t0 Pursue their at Angora, 215 miles east-southeast of ceive it with every knightly considera-
iweirn 00atlon8 in peacc' regardless of Constantinople. tion

Warshm Paw0„n- Meantime, a Brit- Mustapha Kcmal and his committee ^correspondence or the convorsa- 
Xtb. mp "as steaming towards have the interior of Asia Minor largely .. ... . o- TX„KAiau.„ 1,. , .t, ,ww, Parrying Reouf Bey and many at their mercy. Whether they will be tio" wil! ln aB pn>PAU'^y1 ,be of the m03t
VyT* of the nationalist leaders who deterred from action by the allied po,lte v,laracter. bir William can be as 
^ supporting Mustapha Kernel’s op- seizure of many of the nationalist Polite and as receptive as any one in

to the dismemberment of leaders remains to be seen. Commun!- Canada. He never goes about with his
oa alld were rounded up in a raid cation has been broken with virtually c. at-tai s left so as to invite any one 
tatlon. fcUllUln0Ple preceding its cccu- all of Asiatic Turkey and nothing is to tread thereon 
Us nationaU.ta a known in Constantinople about condi- Sir Adam may also use scented noteiX'Ss: “it.'îsa o- a rp” “r “ 'm-

isst »!LZ?trlotlsm* The sultan’s cab- Turkey has made it impossible to af- ’am'
e,vsrt?r*aten.ed t0 Paa'Fti. but after ford protection to the CHiristian popu- The Public wrlli await the message or
* AiS,ee-ngs deei<ied to retain of- iation in the interior, and great un- the meeting with extreme interest.

I ‘à Prepare 1 il 15 reported tlie chamber ' easiness is felt for w elfare workers in Why not put it op at one of the ,.iovie
I of cniifls.n. tati nuw caoii.et a Vnatoiia and Cilicia, as It is feared the , theatres? The public and the farmers

confidence, no meeting of the j nationalists will take hostages. 1 would certainly reach for the front seats!

Trousers
practically unchanged.

Announce Gold Discovery 
In South Saskatchewan1-

rs. t

irmCTi FQIB FOB CHRISTIANS FELTtvs
2. *

:e-Find of Gold Nuggets on Farm Near Town of 
Alsask--Conditions Ideal For Placer Mining 

—•Already Acquiring Claims.

a
Travels a Month. I

Among the delegates registered [to
night was J. L. Johnson, of Dawson 
City, who after traveling nearly 
month by dog sleigh and train, has 
arrived to represent the ninety-six 
memb.érs of their G.W.V.A. in the 
Yukon.

The first woman delegate ever to 
represent a branch is Mrs. W. Garland 
Foster, a former nursing sister, who Is 
here to represent the Nelson, B.C., 
branch.

Approximate numerical strength of the 
delegates is:

St. Alsask, Sask., March 21.—George Egetead filed a creek claim at th» sub- - 
agency of the Dominion Land Office, Alsask, on Friday afternoon, 
brought up from a shallow well what appeared to be gold nuggets, and an 
analysis from Calgary say* that the mineral Is really that precious metal. 
The well Is located On the farm of W. André, ten miles west of Alsask, 
an old creek, or small river bed. 
and the sediment Is running high, 
there will be perhaps twenty-five claims acquired, under the federal mining 
laws. The claims are only five hundred feer wide.
George Egstead has acquired a mining claim.

The other claims extend to the Dermarchant farmstead, which adjoins 
the Andre property.

in He
;er

near
It is an ideal place for placer-miner work. 

When the land office opens on Monday
ie
id
y,

It Is stated that Mrs.IO

i
Location of th» Discovery.

The find of gold announced In the foregoing despatch la located ln a dis
trict about 150 miles southwest of the city of Saskatoon, In southwest Sas
katchewan. not far from the borders of Alberta. Alsask, mentioned as the 
nearest place to the gold discovery, la on the Goose Lake branch of the Cana
dian National yRailways line running from Saskatoon to Munson, Alberta.
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